
Eighth Week of Ordinary Time                                                                                                                                                            February 27, 2022 

As an act of charity towards our fellow parishioners, Bishop Coyne has asked that masks be worn at all Masses during this flu 

season 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday, February 26 

5:30pm –  Deceased Members of the McCarren 

                 and Gawlik Families by Helen Gawlik 
 

Sunday, February 27 

8:00am  – Kenneth Capriola by Paul Capriola  

10:00am – Pro populo 

 

Monday, February 28 

8:00am  –  James Rowley 

                  by Stephen and Joan Monroe          
 

Tuesday, March 1 

8:00am  –  The Health of Pamela Mary Woods 
 

ASH WEDNESDAY, March 2 

8:00am  - Mass with Ashes 

12:00pm – Penitential service with Ashes 

5:30pm – Penitential service with Ashes 
 

Thursday, March 3 

8:0 am –  
 

Friday, March 4 

8:00am  -  
 

Saturday, March 5 

5:30pm –  Howard Conklin by Judy Mongelluzzi 
 

Sunday, March 6 

8:00am  – Pro populo 

10:00am – Fred Maas by the Family 

 

Let us remember in prayer: 
All the Sick, the Dying, those who care for them, 

and those who mourn, especially the family of 

Rose Boudreau, long-time parishioner who 

departed this life this week 

 

   
 

Dear one and all,  
 

As Lent 2022 draws near, I am remembering Lent 

2020.  We were pretty much closed down for fear of 

spreading the new virus … Covid.  
 

To set people’s consciences at rest, Bishop Coyne 

dispensed all the Catholics of Vermont from the 

obligation of attending Mass in person.  Instead of this 

in person obligation, he recommended taking advantage 

the many televised celebrations of the Liturgy and, at 

the appropriate time, making an act of ‘spiritual 

communion’ – an expression of a desire to receive the 

graces of Holy Communion even if sacramental 

Communion was not possible at the time.  
 

As we learned more about the who’s and how’s and 

why’s of Covid contagion, we came back to Mass, 

practiced social distancing, masking and mandatory 

hand sanitizing.  And the dispensation remained in 

place, waiting for vaccinations to be available.  
 

Well vaccinations have been available for about a year 

now.   
 

It was also about a year ago that Bishop Coyne 

rescinded the general dispensation from the obligation 

to assist at Mass.  In doing so, he made it clear that that 

those who had serious concerns for their own health or 

the health of others could dispense themselves.  But the 

TV mass option was no longer available.  
 

It may be that I have been remiss in communicating this 

to you.  That is on me.  
 

But every time I go out, I run into one or two of you 

who have been dining out or travelling or recreating or 

taking part in athletic events – sometimes even wearing 

masks – but gleefully informing me that you prefer the 

TV mass with mimosas and fuzzy slippers to coming 

out to be with fellow Catholics.  
 

Does this sound to you like a health concern?  Or a kind 

of spiritual laziness?  Can a desire for a spiritual 

communion be real when the real Holy Communion is 

avoided because it is just inconvenient?  Can it truly be  

that people have serious health concerns when they are 

telling me about their new Sunday morning habits while 

standing unmasked at a restaurant or in a grocery store?  
 

Here at Christ our Savior, following the suggestion of 

Bishop Coyne, we are still masking out of concern for 

those who may be more susceptible to contagion.  How 

long that will go on is anybody’s guess.  

But I would like to invite those of you who have ‘had 

all your shots’ to take some time before Ash Wednesday 

comes upon us to consider that this year’s Lenten 

Practice might well be a return to regular Sunday 

worship.  
 

Let me reassure you that I recognize the legitimacy of 

serious health concerns.  But I would be failing at my 

job if I did not ask you to recognize the serious spiritual 

health concerns that come with neglect of Communion 

with and in the Sacramental Christ.  
 

Really and truly and pastorally yours,  
 

tm  

 
 

Easter Flower Envelopes 
are on tables at our entrances. 

                                           

 

The Church in Central and Eastern Europe 
will be the focus of the 2nd collection this 

weekend. This collection supports Catholic 

organizations that provide food, shelter, medical 

care, catechesis, and companionship for the lonely 

in a region still struggling in the aftermath of 

atheistic Soviet rule.  Our donations help to restore 

the strength of the Church in the region.  Please 

give generously to this cause!  Visit 

www.usccb.org/nationalcollections to learn more. 

  

The second collection for the weekend of March 5 

& 6 is for Black & Indian Missions. 

 
 

Lent is upon us 
Ash Wednesday is March 2; Good Friday is 
April 15.  These dates are important because 
the universal Church commands fasting on 
those days for all who are between the ages 
of 18 and 59.  Additionally, there are special 
collections on each of those days.  Ash 
Wednesday’s is a diocesan collection to 
support such ‘at home’ works as Counseling, 
Emergency Aid, Prison Ministry, and 
Residential Care Homes which are overseen 
by Vermont Catholic Charities. 
 

The Good Friday collection is used to fund the 
Papally managed Commissariat for the Holy 
Land that provides all kinds of services -- 
religious and educational and social -- for the 
inhabitants of that region where Christ still 
suffers in his – literal – brothers and sisters. 
 

It should be noted, too, that all of the Fridays 
of Lent are days of abstinence from Meat for 
those who are older than fourteen. 
 

Fasting means skipping one full meal and 
eating no more than would usually amount to 
another full meal. 
 
 

Pope Francis’s Fasting Suggestions 
      Do you want to fast this lent? 

• Fast from hurting words and say kind words. 

• Fast from sadness and be filled with 

gratitude. 

• Fast from anger and be filled with patience 

• Fast from pessimism and be filled with hope. 

• Fast from worries and trust in God. 

• Fast from complaints and contemplante 

simplicity. 

• Fast from pressures and be prayerful. 

• Fast from bitterness and fill your heart with 

joy. 

• Fast from selfishness and be compassionate 

to others. 

• Fast from grudges and be reconciled. 

• Fast from words and be silent so you can 

listen. 

http://www.usccb.org/nationalcollections

